
2021 Mercedes Benz S-Class

S500L 4-Matic Long Version

STOCK#:JC053758 Sold

MILEAGE    10 Mi (16Km)      ENGINE    3.0L I6

TRANSMISSION    Automatic      BODY STYLE    Sedan

DRIVELINE    AWD      FUEL TYPE    Gas

RHD / LHD    LHD      INCOTERMS    Ex-Works

EMISSIONS    Euro 6D Emission      LOCATION    Antwerp, Belgium

INTERIOR COLOR    White      EXTERIOR COLOR    Black

CYLINDERS    6 Cylinders      TITLE TYPE    COC



Description

2021 Mercedes-Benz S500 3.0L 4-Matic Long Version Gasoline

No Sales to Russia, GCC, Restricted Territories & Entities (OFAC & EU Export Control Lists)

CAS Auto must be Shipper & Exporter / For EU Export only / Proof of EU Export required!

Additional Port Handling Fees of $195

Specs:

Exterior Color: Black

Interior: Beige Leather

MB Connect services for navigation, Operating instructions and service booklet-German, HU

country set for ECE (NTG7), smartphone integration package, smartphone integration Android

Auto, obsidian black - metallic paint, communication module ECE version, Electric rear backrest

adjustment and head restraints, Germany, Adaptive cruise control Plus (DISTRONIC PLUS), active

parking assistant, Active Lane Keeping Assist (camera), interior and exterior mirrors can be

dimmed automatically, MB-Mobilo with DSB and GGD, Distronic Plus cross support (DTR + Q),

memory package (driver's seat, steering column and mirror), Memory package, rear, automatic

parking service (valet parking), through-loading option via armrest in the rear, PRE-SAFE® impulse

page, Electric sun protection blind in the rear door on the left and right, radiator shutter, Federal

Republic of Germany, tax code - Mercedes me connect anti-theft protection, Biometric user

identification - fingerprint, center airbag, Language instrument cluster / HU - German, Mercedes me

connect - extended connectivity, 351 eCall emergency call system, Preparation for retrofitting

navigation, hard drive navigation, Live Traffic Capability, communication module Ramses Entry

(4G), speed / load index 101 Y XL, rear seat air conditioning, Panorama sliding roof / glass roof,

automatic 9-speed transmission, tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS), AIRMATIC Dual Control

/ semi-active air suspension, leather exclusive, 360 ° camera, 3 years of free map data updates,

Pre-installation for remote parking assistant, LEATHER EXCLUSIVE - RED, Traffic Sign Assistant,

Rating country set EURO-NCAP, Connect 20 Premium (NTG7), Digital radio standard DAB (Digital

Audio Broadcast), electric roller blind for rear window, Sun visor with additional function, Active

Speed Limit Assist, Burglar and theft alarm system Basis (EDW), automatic climate control, Logo

projection via mirror, heat med. and infrared reflective laminated glass all around, roof lining

microfibre black, AUTOMATIC HEIGHT LIGHT SWITCH PLUS (IHC +), MULTIBEAM LED, safety

vest - driver, Miko - plastic IMD glossy black (2C00), additional scope of decorative elements, AMG

styling - front spoiler, side skirts, Preparation for digital radio standard DAB, WIPPS countries WEU

+ COC, central display size L, HANDS-FREE ACCESS, Seat heating, driver's seat left and right,



trunk lid remote locking, sensors and siren burglar and theft alarm system, servo closing, Keyless

Go, ambient lighting, Front wireless phone charging, change year 21/1 for axle, Anodized trim, i-

size marking (ISOFIX successor), comfort seat heating at the rear, Large Capacity Fuel Tanks -

Volume 1, Euro 6 emission control technology, Integrated starter generator Gen. 1, cargo space /

trunk package, AMG sports package, exhaust system with OPF generation 2.0, COC paper Euro6

Tech. with certificate of approval. Part 2, PERFORMANCE VARIANT INCREASED 1, Active

ambient lighting trunk lid remote locking, sensors and siren burglar and theft alarm system, servo

closing, Keyless Go, ambient lighting, Front wireless phone charging, Wireless phone charging in

the rear, PTC auxiliary heater 48V, Anodized trim, i-size marking (ISOFIX successor), Comfort seat

heating in front, heated front supports, rear cushions heated, Euro 6 emission control technology,

Integrated starter generator Gen. 1, cargo space / trunk package, exhaust system with OPF

generation 2.0, COC paper Euro6 Tech. with certificate of approval. Part 2, PERFORMANCE

VARIANT INCREASED 1, 48V technology, fuel tank system for EU6D standard, loading sill

protection - chrome, remote control for auxiliary heating, limousine long, gearbox automatic,

decorative elements - wood fineline anthracite open (2B95), Control code for service interval

25,000 km, Active lane change assistant, Extended restart in stop-and-go traffic, Route-based

speed adjustment, Deactivation of closing feedback via fanfare, luxury steering wheel leather,

vehicles with 4-MATIC / all-wheel drive, engine upgraded to high performance, R6 petrol engine

M256, displacement 3.0 liters, Chauffeur package with memory function, Sun protection package,

Driver Assistant Package Plus, AIR-BALANCE package, seat comfort package in the rear, memory

package in front, comfort heating package front and rear, Theft Protection Package Plus,

connectivity package Premium, parking package with remote parking functions, package fit and

healthy - at the front, package Fit and Healthy - Fund, summer tires, Noise-optimized tire with foam

absorber, alloy wheel 10-twin-spoke design 20 "with mixed tires, wheel size 20 "mixed tires, variant

1, Rear seat belt status display, Automatic passenger airbag deactivation, velour floor mats,

Augmented Reality Video, 12 V socket in the cargo area, headphones for rear seat entertainment

(number 2), pedestrian protection - active bonnet.
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